
Basic Debugging Tool £29.00 SLEUTH This must be the ultimate debugging tool for 
Basic Programmer. SLEUTH allows you to single 

step through your Basic program instruction by instruction and has full dual screen facilities. 
At any time during program execution you may display or update the values of any variable, set 
breakpoints, adjust tha run speed, list the program, use an advanced trace facility and even 
specify which line should be executed next. 

The Information Rom £25.00 HELP The HELP Rom is a detailed on-screen programming aid. 

plug it in and every time you can't remember which VDU code to use, what the parameters for 

a Basic command are etc, the HELP Rom will provide an instant answer. Just type, for example 

*H VDU, *H HIMEM, *H FX4 etc. 

Sound Extension Rom £29.00 MUROM Create your own tunes and sound sequences 

ease. MUROM will help you to exploit the sound capabilities of the BBC Micro to the full, 

producing interrupt driven music which may be played back while your machine performs other 

functions. 

SPELLCHECK II WordwiseNiew 
Spelling Checker 

£31.00 

provides an automatic spelling check for letters or documents created onwordwise or View. 

is extremely fast, chec,king about eight words a second, easy to use and allows your text to be 

corrected and saved away for later use. 

Machine Code Monitor £29.00 EXMON II 60 new machine code commands to 

up the development and testing of assembler programs. EXMON II features 

breakpoints, a full screen memory editor, single stepping, a relocator, block 

verification and much more. 

T 0 0 L K I T :;;~::ogrammers Aid 

Released earlier in the year TOOLKIT is the best selling Basic 

programmer's aid from Beebugsoft. This Rom will save hours of 

development time. It was reviewed in Micro User October 1984 

as "An excellent programming aid" and was rated highest in 

Acorn User October 1984 when compared with 4 similar utility roms. 
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Discmaster £19.00 disc A whole host of utilities for the disc user. 

Dumpmaster £12.oo disc £1 o.oo cassette 
Fast machine code screen dumps for just about every printer used with 
the BBC Micro. 

Masterfi/e II £19.oodisc 
The new, fast database which combines with Wordwise or View. 

f}uickcalc £15.oo disc £13.00 cassette 

An extremely easy-to-use powerful spreadsheet. 

Starter Pack £15.oo disc £13.oo cassette 

A comprehensive pack for the new user of the BBC Micro or Electron. 

Hershey Font £1s oo disc £1o.oo cassette 

A font generator package which adds a new dimension to graphics and 
displays. 

Billboard £19.oo disc 
A unique pack for producing scrolling displays of messages and pictures. 

Paintbox II £12.oo disc £10.00 cassette 

The ultimate drawing package controlled from keyboard or joysticks. 

GUARANTEED DISCS from iiiiiiiiii 

10 S/S D/D DISCS £13.00 10 D/S D/D DISCS £19.00 
WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE 

25 S/S D/D DISCS £33.00 25 D/S D/D DISCS £46.00 
50 S/S D/D DISCS £59.00 50 D/S D/D DISCS £86.00 

WITH FREE STORAGE CASE 


